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For the first time since the end of Hitler's Tbira Reich, an 
openly Nazi mass meeting was held in a major German city, drawing 
thousands from all over northern West Germany. The mass rally in 
the Hamburg Sports Center was an exact imitation of Nazi meetings 
of the 1930s, complete with swastika flags and singing of Nazi 
songs, including the notorious "Horst Wessel Lied," the anthem of 
Hitler's brown-shirted stor.m Troopers. 

A "New Nazi State" 

To thunderous applause from the thousands present, speakers 
declared: "�ve shall dig graves for those politicians who, with 
the help of the Allies, brought misery to our Germany. It was the 
Allies, and not the German people, whp overthrew Nazi rule1 the 
Nazi Party bas never lost its right ·to rule the German people." 
This was follOlled by expres·sions of solidarity with Nazis in the 
u.s. and Austria--with Austria referred to as part of Germany. 
The finale was a call for a·mass Nazi organization, to conduct 
"an underground struggle in West Germany" for a "new Nazi state." 

The Deputy Chairman of the n�lly-founded OSU Helmut Kasper 
confirmed the obvious--that the Nazi OSU is a Strauss creation-
by declaring that both the founding and even the new party's name 
were "determined in a conversation I had with Strauss."· The DSU 
was also extraordinarily blunt abOut its fascist program: its 
founding convention called for smashing institutions of the work
ing class, starting with "among others, the trade unions." 

The Hamburg event speaks for itself in indicting the present 
SPO leadership for class treason. "Red" Hamburg, a town ''lith a 
long history of working class organizing, is an SPO-ruled city. 
The huge, undisguised Nazi meeting was illegal. Nothing was done. 

NORTH CAROLINA IUO BLOCKS LABOR PARTY PENETRATION 

CHARLOTTE, N.C., Nov. 14 (IPS)--It must be that time of the month 
for North Carolina' s union bureaucrats. Harold r·iclver, head of 
the North Carolina AFL-CIO's Industrial Union Division (IUD), an
nounced at a recent meeting of union bureaucrats in South Carolina 
that he has added a full-time U.S. Labor Party watcher to his 
staff, to keep Labor Party conceptions out of union flanks. Wil
bur Hobby, head of the North Carolina AFL-CIO, stated that he is 
seeking out similar protection. 

According to sources present at the meeting, the IUD chief 
pointed out that North Carolina workers are clearly providing fer
tile ground for the Labor .Party's seminal ideas. McIver claimed 
that the Labor Party has infiltrated the staff of the textile 
workers' union, the TWUA, and "every textile plant in North Caro
lina." This has led to the periodiC cramping of these bureaucrats' 
ability to carry their Rockefeller directives to full term. 
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�1clver went on to explain: 
we'd have to look out for these 
but no\-I it's a different story. 
troit alone." 

"Three years ago, someone said 
people. I didn't believe it then, 

They have 1, 400 organizers in De-

tie tl0uld point out that IUD's have a tendency to expel them
selves. 

HONG KONG nWILLIM,iSBURG CONFERENCE" 
PLANS ASIAN SLAVE LABOR 

Nov. 14 (IPS)--At the end of last'month, the Fourth Williamsburg 
Conference, a secret meeting of Rockefeller 'agents from the Pa
cific region, was held' in Hong Kong. IPS has learned from inside 
sources that the meeting, sponsored by the Asia Society, a Rocke
feller operation, discussed plans for the "development" of the Pa
cific Basin region, involving the deindustrialization of North 
America and Japan and investment of petrodollars in slave labor 
projects in Southeast Asia and Australia. 

The Williamsburg meeting was attended by John D. Rockefeller 
III and members of David Rockefeller's Trilateral Commission from 
the U.S., Japan, and Canada. There to receive orders were a host 
of lackeys from Singapore, Burma, r.1alaysia, Hong Kong , Australia, 
New Zealand, South Korea, and Indonesia. Among the U.S. partici
pants were Senator Hugh Scott, to report on the meeting for the 
State Department and the White House, and Harlan Cleveland, a 
Rockefeller tool who served as Ambassador to NATO and now is In
ternational Affairs Director of the Aspen Institute for Humanistic 
Studies (a brainwashing clinic for executives). 

The major topic of discussion was "capital formation," in 
other words, capital investment, in the area. This "l-1arshall 
Plan Resource Transfer" to create Rockefeller's "interdependent 
new world order" was discussed from both the North American and 
Japanese perspective. 

Canadian lumber magnate and Trilateral member Robert Bonner 
praised the slave labor economies of Indonesia and Malaysia as 
models for such development investment. Bonner, in an interview 
with IPS, gave the game away when he pointed out the fascist cor
porativism of the l�lalaysians: "They have Malaysians in management 
and labor as equity owners, so that foreign investment in Malaysia 
doesn't: seem like foreign capital." 

, The Japanese present enthusiastically supported the move of 
Japanese industry and manufacturing to Southeast Asia. Signifi
cantly, the Japanese delegation was led by Saburo Okita, the Jap
anese head of the Trilateral Commission Task Force on Relations 
with Developing Countries. Okita is also a trustee of the 'Aspen 
Institute. 
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